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Career Focus: Design Degrees and Beyond 
 
For full details, go to 
https://targetcareers.co.uk/uni/degree-subject-guides/315795-should-i-do-a-design-degree 

 

Design degrees come in all shapes and sizes and can be applied to a range of media. 
Whether you want to produce graphics in print or create three-dimensional objects, 
there’s a design degree for you. Design degrees tend to have fewer lectures than 
other more academic degrees such as English, history and science; however, you’ll 
attend plenty of workshops and seminars, where you’ll be taught in small groups, 

mailto:sbh@stge.org.uk
https://targetcareers.co.uk/uni/degree-subject-guides/315795-should-i-do-a-design-degree


discuss work and learn new skills, making for a much more practical and hands-on 
approach. 

Design degree requirements 

• To gain entry onto most design degrees applicants will need a portfolio to 
demonstrate their creativity and the standard of their work. Portfolios need to show 
a range of work related to the chosen design degree. 

• Typical entry requirements for admission onto a design degree are in the range of 
BBC–ABB at A level, CCCCD–ABCCC for Scottish Highers or 96–120 UCAS points. 

• Some design degrees will also ask for an A level in art at grade B or above as well as 
a C at GCSE in English. 
However, with so many variations of design degree available, the types of A levels 
required can differ greatly. For example, product design engineering at 
Loughborough University requires A levels at ABB. This needs to include maths and 
either physics, design and technology or engineering, or A levels in physics and 
design and technology with an A in AS level maths. For this degree in particular, 
you’ll receive a bachelor of engineering (BEng) rather than a bachelor of arts (BA). 
Should I do an art foundation course? 

A good way to build up a portfolio after A levels is to complete a foundation diploma 
in art and design. These courses last one year and allow you to try out different 
areas of art and design before specialising in a discipline. These disciplines include: 

• fine art – including painting, performance and sculpture 
• 3D design – including interior design, architecture and product design 
• graphics and illustration – including animation and games art 
• fashion and textiles – including fashion design, make-up for stage and theatre, and 

costume. 
Strong portfolios are practically a necessity to get onto a design degree, especially at 
top universities, so doing a foundation diploma in art and design is a great way to 
try out different mediums, find out where your interests lie and produce a developed 
range of work. It’s not essential to do one if you’re confident that your portfolio is 
already of a good standard. However, some top universities will expect you to have 
a foundation diploma (or equivalent) unless your portfolio is exceptionally good. 

What types of design degrees are there? 

The types of design degrees available vary greatly, with options to work in various 
media. If visual communication interests you, you could study for: 

• a graphic design degree 
• a design for publishing degree 
• an illustration degree. 

 



If you'd like to create real, physical objects you could take: 

• a product design degree 
• a jewellery design degree 
• a fashion design degree. 

Or you could take a more digital media-focused route and apply for: 

• a video game design degree 
• a web design degree 
• an interactive design degree. 

If you prefer to work with spaces, you could consider: 

• an interior design degree 
• an exhibition design degree 
• a set design degree. 

What will I study on a design degree? 

The majority of your taught time will be spent learning different technical skills. 
Depending on the area of design you choose to study, this could range from 
practising technical drawing (on a product design degree) to learning to use different 
game development software (on a game design degree). The theory you’ll learn will 
also vary from degree to degree, but you’re likely to learn about historical and 
contemporary practices in your field, whether that’s learning about the development 
of printing methods or significant practitioners in furniture design. 

The modules you’ll study will vary depending on the degree you choose. For 
example, on a graphic design degree, you’re likely to study: 

• typography 
• principles of visual communication 
• design for online and print 
• illustration 
• photography 
• basic moving image (including animation) 
• graphic design theory (the study of the cultural, historical and contemporary 

contexts of graphic design). 
However, on a product design degree you’re likely to study: 

• design media (producing 2D and 3D drawings manually or with relevant software) 
• materials (and their applications, properties and limitations) 
• design communication theory 
• the manufacturing process. 

 
Remember, even if two universities offer the same degree, such as web design, it is 
highly likely that the modules they teach will differ, so make sure you shop around 
to check if the courses you’re interested in match your needs and interests. 



What teaching methods are used on design university courses? 

Design courses tend to focus on equipping students with the practical skills required 
to work effectively in their chosen medium. To build these skills you’ll have more 
workshops and seminars than lectures, where tutors are more easily able to 
demonstrate different practices and methods used in design and help you to develop 
them. 

In workshops you’ll receive tuition on different design methods and be able to 
practise these under the guidance of your tutor. Seminars are more focused on 
discussion and could take place in the form of ‘crit’ sessions where you can discuss 
each others’ work and its strengths and weaknesses. Not only does this help 
students to improve their work, it also prepares them for a career in their chosen 
design specialism, where critiquing is common. 

Lectures will still play some part in your study, but there won’t be as many as you’d 
find on a more academic degree course, such as a humanities or science subject. 
These lectures might cover theoretical aspects of design, such as historical and 
contemporary practices, in order to give you a deeper understanding of your 
subject. Most design degrees also tend to put on lectures delivered by guest 
speakers working in the industry. These could be well known practitioners or former 
students and might cover topics such as their careers or insight into the industry. 

As with all degree-level subjects, the majority of your learning is done 
independently. On a design degree most of this independent study will be practical. 
Tutors will usually teach a technique or method in a workshop, which you can 
practise under their supervision. You’ll then continue to develop the technique or 
apply it to another brief in your own time, which you can then discuss in your next 
seminar. 

How many contact hours will I have on a design degree? 

Contact hours range from six to ten hours per week, plus the time tutors set aside 
for drop-in tutorials. Drop-in tutorials give students and lecturers the opportunity to 
meet and discuss work on a one-to-one basis. The time allotted for these tutorials is 
around 15 minutes to half an hour per student per week, though they often need to 
be arranged in advance. 

As design degrees are highly practical, it is expected that students undertake an 
additional two to three hours of individual study per one hour of taught study to 
develop the knowledge and skills covered in lectures, workshops and seminars. This 
means that students should be carrying out between 24 and 40 hours of taught and 
independent study combined each week. 



Design careers 

Design degrees provide students with a wide range of skills that are valued by 
employers in design and media. Whether you study game design or product design, 
you’ll find that a lot of the skills taught on your degree are highly transferable across 
different areas of design. 

Mina Shah studied product design at the University of Lincoln but, soon after 
graduating, moved to graphic design. 

‘I've always loved art and design; I wanted to go into graphic design initially but I 
knew how many people were going into it and I wanted to do something different. 
The degree developed my research and my presentation skills and I learned 3D 
modelling and gained some knowledge of production techniques. After university my 
mum asked me to do some branding work for her and I really enjoyed it so I 
decided to carry it on. Some of the skills, such as 3D modelling and presentation 
skills, were transferable, but I still had to learn a lot on the graphic side so I did 
several internships to get to the right level and took on some freelance work 
because nothing improves your skills set like getting lots of practice.’ 

A design degree could lead to a career in: 

• game design 
• furniture design 
• graphic design 
• interior design 
• set design 
• fashion design 
• web design. 

Less obvious career options include: 
• marketing and branding 
• film and television production 
• advertising 
• image editing (in publishing) 
• art 
• animation. 

Alternatives to a degree in design 

If you’re considering a design degree but are more interested in one that allows for 
greater self-expression and experimentation, you may be interested in an art 
degree. Alternatively, if you think your interests are in broadcast media, you might 
consider: 

• film and television production 
• animation 
• audio and music technology. 



If you’re more interested in the structural or industrial elements of design, you may 
be more suited to an engineering degree which, depending on your specialism, will 
give you more of a structural and mechanical understanding of objects. 

Alternatively, if you have an interest in both aesthetics and structure, a degree in 
architecture may be a more relevant choice. Becoming an architect requires quite a 
bit more studying (around seven years in total, including an undergraduate degree, 
work placement and postgraduate degree) but will provide you with a sound 
knowledge of different materials, structure and design practice. 

Skills you’ll gain on a design degree 

Due to the technical nature of design degrees and the emphasis on working to 
briefs, students gain skills valued by employers both within the design industry and 
outside of it. Within design, skills such as illustration, the use of design and 3D 
modelling software, and other production techniques are fundamental to many jobs 
and stand you in good stead. Whether you want to apply for a job in the specialism 
you’ve studied or you’d like to try your hand at another design discipline, a lot of the 
skills are transferable. 

If you decide to look for a job outside of design, the valuable skills you’ll have 
developed will include: 

• researching 
• problem solving 
• project management 
• presentation skills 
• working to a brief 
• creativity 
• communication 
• computer skills 
• critiquing (both providing and receiving criticism) 
• teamwork 
• emotional intelligence (the ability to empathise and understand how others are 

feeling). 
Quick stats – what do design graduates do after university? 

According to the Destinations of Leavers from Higher Education survey: 

• In 2015 the average unemployment rate among design degree graduates six months 
after university was 7.2%, slightly above the average unemployment rate of 
graduates overall (5.7%). 

• However, design graduates had a lower rate of unemployment than graduates of 
physics, computer science, mechanical engineering, sociology and media. 



• Around 80% of design graduates went into a full-time or part-time job and, of that 
number, 42% went into work in either an art, design or media profession. Compared 
with other degree subjects, this is a particularly high percentage of graduates going 
into work that relates to their studies. 
 

Debate Chamber Summer Schools – reminder as the opportunities are so 
good 

Upper 5 student, Sive Lawrie attended one of the summer schools advertised in 
Careers Roundup for 5 days this summer at UCL. She speaks highly of the 
programme she participated in as a great introduction to international relations and 
met lots of new people. She considers it to be well worth the money and with only 
10 in the group, gained some very hands-on experience.  Her advice: “Try out 
something new you haven’t done before…it’s a bit daunting but once you get 
started, it’s great!”  Sive is very interested in geopolitics and international relations – 
and is already planning next summer! 

For more information on some of the programmes see: 

https://debatechamber.com/summerschools/ 

 

 

 
 

https://debatechamber.com/summerschools/


Edinburgh Guarantee Schools’ Bulletin 

 
Click on the blue blocks below for further details. 
SCHOOLS BULLETIN  
YOUTH OPPORTUNITIES BULLETIN 
The Edinburgh Guarantee is here to help you find a job, Modern Apprenticeship, 
Graduate Apprenticeship or training programme when you leave school.  
Each week we will be highlighting the vacancies currently available on our Jobs 
Board where you can sign up for job alerts. You can also visit our website to see a 
variety of options available in your Senior Phase and for School Leavers.  
 
Each week we will be highlighting the vacancies currently available on our Jobs 
Board where you can sign up for job alerts. You can also visit our website to see a 
variety of options available in your Senior Phase and for School Leavers. If you 
would like to speak to one of the Edinburgh Guarantee team to find out more about 
any of the vacancies, please call Sheena on 529 3525 or Mickon 529 4312or email 
HUedinburghguarantee@edinburgh.gov.ukUH 
Here’s just a taster of the most recent posts: 

 

https://www.edinburghguarantee.org/uploads/1/0/5/5/105538585/schools_bulletin__23-09-19.pdf
https://www.edinburghguarantee.org/uploads/1/0/5/5/105538585/youth_opportunities_bulletin_13.09.2019.pdf
mailto:HUedinburghguarantee@edinburgh.gov.ukUH


 

Engineering (Lower 5) 

Engineering the Future for Girls 

Monday 8 – Friday 12 June 2020                                                   

 



Strathclyde University’s 1-week Summer School for S3 girls (entering S4 in 
June), Engineering the Future for Girls is being delivered in collaboration with BP and 
BAM Nuttall and is designed to engage girls in a wide range of engineering challenges that 
will inspire them to become the next generation of engineers. The summer school is fully-
funded by BP and BAM Nuttall and all student costs, including a contribution towards travel, 
will be covered. Strathclyde will accept applications from girls with any range of subject 
choices at National 5. The summer school is non-residential and therefore pupils should be 
able to make their way each day to the Strathclyde University Campus in the heart of Glasgow 
City Centre. Teachers are not required to accompany pupils during the week. For the pupils’ 
convenience, we have arranged for Mentors to accompany pupils from and to Queen Street 
train station, Glasgow Central train station and Buchanan Bus Station at the start and end of 
each day. 
  
Pupils should apply using the online application form available on our 
website: www.strath.ac.uk/engineering/outreach/engineeringthefutureforgirls 
  
The deadline for applications is Monday 25 November 2019 and pupils will be sent 
a confirmation email upon receipt of their application. The selection panel will meet in 
January 2020 and all applicants will be informed of the outcome of their application 
by Friday 31 January 2020. 
  
Further information on the Summer School, 
email: engineeringthefutureforgirls@strath.ac.uk 
 
 

 
 

 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fwww.strath.ac.uk%2fengineering%2foutreach%2fengineeringthefutureforgirls&c=E,1,MoZ8JTOU-WvSqgThN6J8D4bZYLxMRikH81JtdSabL22i1KQo6NwyhHAKrlejNFG2NbFzuXL8RZYcFaxfFbIN9r-wQu8d4NF7PkIykQWJBe-vhIpL&typo=1
mailto:engineeringthefutureforgirls@strath.ac.uk


Film 

 

 Discovery Days  
Discovery Days  are one-day free workshops designed to give your students a taste of what 

our BA Practical Filmmaking, BA Content, Media & Film Production and BA Film Business 
& Screen Entrepreneurship courses have to offer. Our next one is: 

Saturday 16 November 
 REGISTER NOW  

IBM offer both Business and Technical Placements 

Futures 12 Month Placement Scheme: 

The Futures Placement scheme offers you an invaluable opportunity to work 
with a world-leading company for 12 months, broadening your horizons and 
giving you a head start in your career.  

You’ll be deployed onto a challenging work placement, where you’ll support and 
learn from experienced professionals across IBM. At the end of your placement, 

https://go.pardot.com/e/72912/mail-utm-campaign-discdays2019/m8k1jh/789616760?h=H_VE5Hpcp54EzzOgQ6k2bV3vPaNlBCWwSEkKMO-OKKk
https://go.pardot.com/e/72912/mail-utm-campaign-discdays2019/m8k1hf/789616760?h=H_VE5Hpcp54EzzOgQ6k2bV3vPaNlBCWwSEkKMO-OKKk
https://go.pardot.com/e/72912/mail-utm-campaign-discdays2019/m8k1hf/789616760?h=H_VE5Hpcp54EzzOgQ6k2bV3vPaNlBCWwSEkKMO-OKKk
https://go.pardot.com/e/72912/mail-utm-campaign-discdays2019/m8k1hh/789616760?h=H_VE5Hpcp54EzzOgQ6k2bV3vPaNlBCWwSEkKMO-OKKk
https://go.pardot.com/e/72912/iness-screen-entrepreneurship-/m8k1hk/789616760?h=H_VE5Hpcp54EzzOgQ6k2bV3vPaNlBCWwSEkKMO-OKKk
https://go.pardot.com/e/72912/iness-screen-entrepreneurship-/m8k1hk/789616760?h=H_VE5Hpcp54EzzOgQ6k2bV3vPaNlBCWwSEkKMO-OKKk
https://go.pardot.com/e/72912/utm-campaign-discoverydays2019/m8k1hm/789616760?h=H_VE5Hpcp54EzzOgQ6k2bV3vPaNlBCWwSEkKMO-OKKk
https://go.pardot.com/e/72912/mail-utm-campaign-discdays2019/m8k1hf/789616760?h=H_VE5Hpcp54EzzOgQ6k2bV3vPaNlBCWwSEkKMO-OKKk


 

it’s in your hands. IBM offer both Business and Technical Placements, with 
both taking place over a year! 

You will benefit from a £18,000 salary, plus a £1k bonus at the end of your 
placement. 

 

Business Futures: 

What will you do? You’ll be deployed onto a challenging work placement, where 
you’ll support and learn from experienced professionals from across IBM. That 
could be in any area across the company. We currently have Business Futures 
working in Recruitment, supporting Clients and working internally to make us 
more effective - all of which are making a difference at IBM. Then, at the end of 
the placement, it’s in your hands. If you would like to consider IBM as a long 
term career then you could apply for our Apprenticeship scheme or you could 
go to university - the choice is yours! 

Click here to apply for Business Futures roles now 

 

 

Technical Futures: 

What will you do? You’ll be deployed onto a challenging work placement, where 
you’ll support and learn from experienced professionals from across IBM. That 
could be in any area across the company, we currently have Technical Futures 
working in Software Development, Internet of Things and Hybrid Cloud - all of 
which are making a difference at IBM. Then, at the end of the placement, it’s in 
your hands. If you would like to consider IBM as a long term career then you 
could apply for our Apprenticeship scheme or you could go to university - the 
choice is yours! 

Click here to apply for Technical Futures roles now 

 

 

https://ibm.co/BusinessFutures
https://ibm.co/TechnologyFutures


CASE STUDY 
Meet Elliot, a Technical Future placement student 
at IBM: 

 
 

Why did you choose IBM? 

I wanted to get some ‘real’ experience of working before going to university, a) 
so that I know what I want to do for internships during university and as a 
graduate afterwards b) so that is makes me a more attractive applicant – ‘first 
job is the hardest job to get etc’ c) IBM offers an opportunity to experience so 
many disciplines, SI, consultancy, sales, delivery etc. 

What is your daily role? 

‘Data Science & Watson AI Technical Sales’. Daily requirements to architect and 
solution client proposals, demonstrate software to clients, run internal and 
external enablement, present competitive positioning and delivering client 
proposals.  

What has been the best bit about your placement? 

Personally, presenting a custom proposal for >£1m to the executive board of 
FTSE100 client. There is nothing quite like the buzz of solving a problem for a 
client and negotiating a mutually beneficial commercial model.  

 

 



 

What has been the most challenging aspect of placement and how  did 
you overcome it? 

Becoming comfortable in myself in front of clients. It took a little while to feel 
confident that I would be respected given my age. Ultimately, if you know your 
stuff, age is irrelevant – but I had a preconception that clients would think it 
was insulting for a teenager to lead a meeting.  

How  has your time at IBM shaped your future? 

I have been able to understand what motivates me, the conditions I work best 
under, the skills I have – and how to apply them.  

Sum up your placement w ith three words: 

Challenging, Rewarding, Revealing. 

 

IBM Apprenticeships 
Our apprenticeships are for 3 years, and 4 years for degree apprenticeships 
with a starting salary of £18,000 and a permanent role! 

Our employee benefits include: your very own company laptop, discounted 
cinema tickets, high-street store discounts, an Early Professional Manager to 
support your development, and depending on your role, a mobile device!  
Our Business Apprenticeships: 

• Level 4 Associate Project Manager 
• Level 4 Junior Management Consultant  

Our Technical Apprenticeships:  
• Level 3 Infrastructure Technician  
• Level 4 Software Developer 
• Level 4 Software Tester  

At IBM we also offer degree apprenticeship schemes, which allow you to study 
towards a Bachelor’s Honours degree and earn at the same time! 

Our Degree Apprenticeships:  

 
• Level 6 Chartered Business Management Degree 
• Level 6 Digital & Technology Solutions Degree 



Register your interest now 

 

 

 

 

InvestIn Summer Programmes 

 

Immersive Career Experiences 

For Ages 15-18 
 

InvestIN Summer Internships 2020 

London and Silicon Valley 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

 

We are delighted to announce the launch of our 2020 
Summer Internships, which are now available for booking.  

 
InvestIN provides students aged 15-18 with the 'ultimate internship' in 

their dream career. Throughout July and August 2020, high-profile 
professionals will take your students on an immersive journey through 

some of the most competitive and desirable careers in the world: 
Investment Banking, Law, Medicine, Engineering and Tech.  

 
Internships will take place in both London (UK) and Silicon Valley 

(California) with optional trips to industry hubs across Europe: Amsterdam, 
Frankfurt, Bologna, Prague and Oxford. Places are highly limited and 

available on a first-come, first-served basis. 

 

 

https://ibm.co/RegisterApprenticeships
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2finvestineducation.us6.list-manage.com%2ftrack%2fclick%3fu%3d42ef3d3a89e86b8375cadb9aa%26id%3d9a3613f806%26e%3d1b2aab7e21&c=E,1,nt0v_avODb-7EFRZo-qWbMxBCUSR_7JduZifBLAFQvEe1GybJku1BWmX9CQTxvZLKECbPqy50sgNgHWbWnz49a492fdmNmVTuwXNSmVkSDqVf0bTzrqiRC3b8QI,&typo=1


 

 

Click here to view a trailer of our summer internships, including footage from our 
outstanding class of 2019.  

 

We kindly ask you to forward this email to 
relevant students and parents. Click here for details 

of all internships and to register now.  
 

A 15% early-bird discount is available to UK 
students who book before 31st December. Enter the 

code UKINTERN15 at checkout. 

 

  
 

Internship Highlights 

Trade the stock market live inside the London Stock Exchange 
 

Argue a human rights case before a judge in London's Supreme 
Court 

 
Embark on a 'Supercar' trip to Italy, with experience-days at 

the Lamborghini and Pagani factories  
  

Work in Emergency Theatre in a London hospital 
 

Visit the headquarters of some of the most iconic brands in 
Silicon Valley: Google, Apple, AirBNB and more 

 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2finvestineducation.us6.list-manage.com%2ftrack%2fclick%3fu%3d42ef3d3a89e86b8375cadb9aa%26id%3d6701a412da%26e%3d1b2aab7e21&c=E,1,R1z-8MGGIsvTmRRTWzDM259ll90FW5lY1kwB48-RwqI4bTg3tl6Eh14OuOoQQssGS363XuTGCwKF-6L8FilqINbl6Kay9h4OMl3tzBD0gT7cTCh3ySg,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2finvestineducation.us6.list-manage.com%2ftrack%2fclick%3fu%3d42ef3d3a89e86b8375cadb9aa%26id%3d5dad79ef1a%26e%3d1b2aab7e21&c=E,1,kDnBNVGqgyU49Kvc60IaPc0hE4BCv5boho11xuvR_awyFQ-qXOvGMnCdiMW0EujkpiEVMYEhT5e2dCG_GjQ_0qyPsF3_eRqysdou_r87L1yUrPw,&typo=1


 

Experience life as a student at some of the world's best 
universities: Oxford, UCL, Stanford and Berkeley 

 

 

The full 2020 schedule is set out below. Students can 
click on any programme to view a detailed timetable and 

register their place. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2finvestineducation.us6.list-manage.com%2ftrack%2fclick%3fu%3d42ef3d3a89e86b8375cadb9aa%26id%3d94d89bc42f%26e%3d1b2aab7e21&c=E,1,DUKowTceOAkd78ZtcmT68CrBcNUSweXP7WWS5KDaK152mJo9MkNzBCjpmdXWNTVmIn4Z54PYYpPpF6vcH4_1BpRCnKkxTjw8I0erAktPERun&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2finvestineducation.us6.list-manage.com%2ftrack%2fclick%3fu%3d42ef3d3a89e86b8375cadb9aa%26id%3da2f201221c%26e%3d1b2aab7e21&c=E,1,x4nz9Q7Fcy_wVbFO5ecxTvIsiBidzjnvHRJPUvoggMIzaGmOJEjvTqwnMuQOpYEkr4gTkIeOqilenNjHzZlxf7xbmlS-L049D0TkyWYaRRLpmiCLYV4EuZ4,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2finvestineducation.us6.list-manage.com%2ftrack%2fclick%3fu%3d42ef3d3a89e86b8375cadb9aa%26id%3d3b52e4e7d7%26e%3d1b2aab7e21&c=E,1,yWwaawKb94u6-OxBNJyHbcqnkrcD14LA_8ZXvAwf-Wv-almjQFD--a0SG9i9yWTBe8ueijVfgLI2w9L0P9NaxE38tP3No4AvjHs8nK9nG8r-9Ige8nc,&typo=1


 

 

 

 

 

Accommodation and Other Exclusive Options 
  

 

For all London internships:   
 
 

Full accommodation on UCL's campus in central London, meals, guardianship 
and airport transfers are available 

 
Choose to attend for either 2, 5 or 10 days as preferred 

 
Attend the internship at the end of July OR end of August to suit availability 

 
The 10-day internship includes an optional all-inclusive 3-day professional 

experience trip to another European city 

 

Medicine and Veterinary Medicine: Lecture series for November and 
December 

 

 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2finvestineducation.us6.list-manage.com%2ftrack%2fclick%3fu%3d42ef3d3a89e86b8375cadb9aa%26id%3d0f879624f3%26e%3d1b2aab7e21&c=E,1,_fXyM68JAGkg-rTmrpPl5fLC12OZk_EvYJfgnoHq39TzyfdZnNr2ppAV_rFIVVMoZ9j9mB5Aiwsj_9oB8GIW4tn2-5pnu8KqUf1222UAiPsu&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2finvestineducation.us6.list-manage.com%2ftrack%2fclick%3fu%3d42ef3d3a89e86b8375cadb9aa%26id%3d870ebbdc88%26e%3d1b2aab7e21&c=E,1,6SG9DcJ8HvzEKte86vvbP5F4HVSNs6tFybqEzdKLugivZsojlAfmi_HX02dCHusr9yMkxZ0s-BZm7VYJRqxyOCjs7YM09UiTp9KW1qX5BLj4Vfnp2U4P&typo=1


 

Oxbridge Courses and Summer Schools 

 
For information and full list of programs, go to  

www.oxbridgeprograms.com/Apply-Now 

 
There is a discount which applies to applications received before 
12/31/19. To download the full 2020 brochure, go to 

www.oxbridgeprograms.com/Download-Brochure 

 

http://www.oxbridgeprograms.com/Apply-Now
http://www.oxbridgeprograms.com/Download-Brochure


Target Careers: Advice for Parents for Upper 5/S4, Lower 6/S5 or Upper 
6/S6 
 

If your child is in Year 11/S4 
 
This academic year, your child will need to make choices about what to do after their GCSEs or National 5s. This 
might involve studying for A levels, Scottish Highers, a BTEC (typically at level 3) or the International 
Baccalaureate (IB), either at their current school or college or a new one. Or they may wish to consider an 
apprenticeship instead. 
 
If your child is considering changing school for sixth form, be aware that open days and open evenings often fall 
in the autumn term of Year 11/S4, with some application deadlines following closely on behind. Whether or not 
they change school, provisional subject choices will be required well before students sit their GCSEs/National 
5s. However, many schools and colleges give some leeway for students to change plans at a later stage, for 
example if they have second thoughts about their choice of A level subjects once they receive their GCSE 
results. Useful information on TARGETcareers includes:  
  

• Help with qualification and subject choices for 
those continuing in full-time education, such as 
choosing between A levels, BTECs and the IB, A 
level subject choices, and whether to take four A 
levels if your child’s school allows this. 

• Apprenticeships and what they involve, with 
separate articles 
for England, Wales, Scotland and Northern 
Ireland. 

 

   

If your child is in Year 12/S5 
 
If your child is considering applying to study medicine or veterinary medicine, they need to start lining up 
relevant extracurricular activities as soon as possible. The deadline for these courses is in October of Year 
13/S6 (earlier than for other subjects) and they need a considerable amount of experience to write about by the 
time they apply. Veterinary medicine courses can be very particular about their requirements – for example 
the University of Liverpool asks for five weeks’ relevant work experience. Admissions staff for medicine 
degree courses expect to see some sort of experience in a caring role, such as regular volunteering at a care 
home. 
 
All students can benefit from spending time in Year 12/S5 working out whether they want to go to university, 
what and where to study and what extracurricular activities or work experience would benefit their 
application. Most students have until January in Year 13/S6 to apply, though applicants for Oxford and 
Cambridge share the October deadline with medicine and veterinary medicine. 
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https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2femail.targetcareers.co.uk%2frsps%2fm%2fkyKTRZUgqyTi0APnXtE1NnicjnwXMa2kLOcnhfFVsb4&c=E,1,o5YlEiTtvWt1QlaWSJoapNTW9enYSKL2YrjkviqpoUyqffoiRszn34GxYQ-SnFE1jkev8FsBzYXa2JJJUDLnYPUOzpNVwEipxIIifz0og2-IEQ,,&typo=1
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Quite a number of universities hold pre-application open 
days at the end of Year 12/S5 and start of Year 13/S6. These 
can be a good way for students to get a feel for where they 
want to apply before they have to submit their UCAS 
application. 
 
The choices about uni and degree subject guides sections 
of TARGETcareers can help with decisions about what and 
where to study, including how to get the most out of 
university open days. Meanwhile the work v. uni section can 
help students who are unsure whether to go to university in 
the traditional way or pursue an alternative such as a degree 
apprenticeship.  
 

   

If your child is in Year 13/S6 
 
For university-bound students, Year 13/S6 is all about UCAS applications and offers – as well as the small 
matter of sitting A levels or equivalent, of course. Key deadlines include: 

• 15 October (6.00 pm) – application deadline for applicants to the universities of Oxford and 
Cambridge, and also for those applying for medicine, dentistry or veterinary medicine. 

• 15 January (6.00 pm) – deadline for the majority of undergraduate courses. 

Applicants for some subjects, such as law and medicine, may need to sit aptitude tests depending on which 
universities they are applying to. Universities that run their own tests will set their own deadlines; however, 
national deadlines include: 

• 20 October – last date that Oxford applicants can sit the Law National Aptitude Test (LNAT). 
• 30 October – test day for the BioMedical Admissions Test (BMAT), required by some universities for 

medicine applicants (NB there is an alternative test date each August for university entry the 
following calendar year). 

• 15 January – LNAT registration deadline for non-Oxford applicants. 
• 20 January – last date that non-Oxford applicants can sit the LNAT. 

NB UKCAT testing (for medicine applicants to some universities) has already closed for 2020 entry. 
 
Once students have their results, there’s the opportunity to apply to different universities if they missed the 
grades they need or did better than expected, via Clearing and Adjustment respectively. A level results day in 
2020 is 13 August; SQA results day is 4 August; International Baccalaurate results day is 6 July. 
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The applying for uni section of TARGETcareers contains 
help with different aspects of writing a UCAS personal 
statement, details of the admissions tests students may need 
to take for different subjects, details of how Clearing and 
Adjustment work, and advice on how to handle UCAS offers 
and university interviews. 
 
Students who’re not sure whether university is for them can 
benefit from our work v. uni section, which includes articles 
on topics such as alternatives to university after A levels, 
Highers or the IB and when to apply for 
apprenticeships (hint: some recruit as early as a year in 
advance; others are advertised for an immediate start). 
Our applications and interviews section can then help 
them successfully through the recruitment process.  
 

   

  
 

Visits and Events 

Careers’ Event 9 October 

Thanks to the people who assisted with the careers’ event in October with over 35 
stands and 5 different presentations ranging from interview skills to applications and 
sports.  Here’s just a taster in pictures. 
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Other visits in October and November 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Please email Steph Hall, sbh@stge.org.uk with suggestions, questions or for 
further information on any of the above. 
 

mailto:sbh@stge.org.uk
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